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1. LATEST AVAILABLE FIGURES

As of 09/11/10 Estimates

Number of deaths
     *  20  1

 ** 583 2

Number of wounded/sick 
*  36 1

**  9,123 hospitalisations 2
** 73 cases in Port-au-Prince 2

Missing persons  *  7 1

Number of refugees and/or internally displaced 
persons

* 24,212 in 75 shelters 1

Number of people affected 6,610 families 1

* : Tomas 
** : cholera 

1 Information provided by Government of Haiti, Direction de la Protection Civile through OCHA on the 9th of 
November 2010 

2 Report from the Ministry of Health, Epidemiological data, 9 November 2010
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2. BACKGROUND

Haiti is suffering the first cholera outbreak of unknown origin within almost 100 years. 
First detected case of cholera: 19 October 2010. The majority of the cases were 
coming from the Artibonite river basin, between Mirebalais and St. Marc. On 21 
October 2010, official declaration of the Cholera as the pathologic germ and its 
epidemic character (PAHO, MoH, CDC).  
The Artibonite river is likely to be the source of the outbreak, after recent heavy rains 
caused its banks to overflow and flood the area. Water samples are being tested by 
the Government of Haiti, and are also being sent to the US Centre for Disease Control 
(CDC).

The efforts of national and international players have inhibited so far the spread of the 
massive disease towards densely populated poor urban areas of the already 
vulnerable capital of Port-au-Prince. The exposition to outbreaks will remain for the 
next years, which requires a response from all institutions and the strong involvement 
of the population. 

Tropical Storm Tomas affected Barbados on October 30th, with maximum sustained 
winds close to 115 Km/hr. As a Hurricane category 1, Tomas impacted Saint Vincent 
& the Grenadines, Saint Lucia and Dominica.
Hurricane Tomas passed along the Haitian costs during Friday 5th of November 
affecting most of the country. Winds of tropical storm force affected mainly the Grande 
Anse as well as the North West Departments. 

.
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3. IMMEDIATE PRIORITIES FOR HUMANITARIAN AID   

In Haiti, preliminary assessments indicate that impact of Hurricane Tomas can be 
managed at national level with current stocks (NFIs, Shelter), but should be 
considered as an aggravating factor for the cholera epidemic (WASH and health 
sectors). Preliminary reports indicate that it may have caused serious implications in 
the agricultural sector (food security and livelihoods). 
Based on the projected impact of this storm, in combination with the ongoing cholera 
outbreak and post-earthquake needs, the Government of Haiti and its international 
partners are calling on the international community to continue their support to Haiti. 

ECHO will have a better understanding of the situation and specific gaps following 
rapid needs assessments, which are currently ongoing. Early indications from the local 
authorities and other actors on the ground, have already confirmed needs in the areas 
of shelter, water and sanitation, health, logistics, and camp management. 

At this stage of needs assessments, main damage seems to be to agriculture and 
fisheries, which might pose problems in terms of food security.

Weather information:
Hurricane Tomas does not represent any threat to Haiti anymore. 
General Situation :
� The impact of hurricane Tomas in Haiti, even though less severe than expected, is still 

being evaluated and these evaluations will be on going for most of the week 44 of 2010. 
� The most impacted departments based on preliminary information from UN System, NGOs 

and Government are: Grande Anse, Sud, Ouest and Artibonite
� Impact on the agriculture sector and cholera risks: SudEst, Nord-Ouest, Nord, Centre and 

Nord Est.
� NFI, shelter material and food stocks are available to support the affected population 

based on preliminary rapid assessments. 

Hurricane Tomas Key points:
Airport and airspace are open to traffic; roads and bridges damaged by Hurricane 
Tomas are being repaired but there are still parts of the country isolated. 
UNDAC rapid assessment has been carried out. 
Sectorial and in depth assessments are ongoing by Government with support and 
assistance of UN System, NGOs and the Red Cross movement. 
Preliminary assessments indicate that impact of Hurricane Tomas can be managed at 
national level with current stocks (NFIs, shelter), but should be considered as an 
aggravating factor for the cholera epidemic (WASH and health sectors). Preliminary 
reports indicate that it may have caused serious implications in the agricultural sector 
(food security and livelihoods). 
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Cholera Key points:
5 MSF sections are working in the principal cities of the country (Port de Paix, Cap 
Haitien, St Marc, Mirebalais, Gonaives, Port au Prince, Leogane, Jacmel and other 
smaller towns) and have a surge capacity for the cholera epidemic. 
Artibonite, Central, Ouest, Nord Ouest and Nord, remain the departments where cases 
have been recorded so far. Some 73 cases are now reported from Port-au-Prince.

4. MAIN CHALLENGES FOR INTERNATIONAL ASSISTANCE 

Heavy rainfall is expected to enhance the transmission of cholera in the areas 
affected. Dispersal of evacuees from flooded areas is expected to facilitate the 
diffusion of cholera into areas not previously exposed and potentially overwhelm 
already stressed Cholera Treatment Centres (CTCs). 
Impact of Tomas on the cholera situation has to be carefully followed up in order to 
adapt the response strategy. 

5. COMMISSION'S HUMANITARIAN RESPONSE

European Commission Humanitarian Aid and Civil Protection Department (ECHO): 
has an office in in Port-au-Prince.
DG ECHO will mobilize the 2010 remaining humanitarian funds allocated for Haiti. 
Before the cholera outbreak, there were €10 million remaining funds from the previous 
allocation of €90 million. This amount was foreseen to cover potential new 
emergencies, in particular related to the hurricane season but can also be used for 
other disasters. 
To date, numbers of already operational partners have contacted ECHO to access 
funds for response to the epidemic. These partners are currently responding in the 
Artibonite river basin and are preparing sites and responses through a contingency 
plan in Port au Prince.
The health specialist of ECHO field office in Port-au-Prince had been deployed to St 
Marc on the 23rd of October to assess the situation and coordinate with humanitarian 
partners and local authorities. Another assessment mission is currently ongoing in 
Gonaives and Nord Ouest department. 
The regional health coordinator has been deployed to Haiti to support the ECHO field 
Office. ECHO's humanitarian experts are operating a close monitoring of the new 
situation as well as the follow up of the evaluation of damage and needs assessments 
by ECHO partners and Government sources. ECHO staff has been part of the UNDAC 
mission. Its health focal point is travelling in the Haut Artibonite for a two days 
assessment mission. 
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6. CIVIL PROTECTION

The Government of Haiti has requested EU assistance. The request was received in 
the afternoon of 5 November. As a preparatory measure, the Haitian authorities have 
asked for tents, tarpaulins, mosquito nets, hygiene and water purification kits, and 
other small items. 

The European Commission's Monitoring and Information Centre (MIC) has transmitted 
this request to the 31 countries that participate in the EU's Civil Protection Mechanism.
The Participating States have been encouraged to provide information to the MIC on 
any in-kind assistance they can offer to help alleviate the relief needs.  
Following the request for assistance received by the MIC, France sent 208 rolls of 
tarpaulins (10 tons). The goods departed from Amsterdam yesterday. A second plane 
transporting 100 foldable beds (1.3 tons). French offer has been accepted by Haitian 
Authorities. A first plane with tarpaulins is expected to leave from Amsterdam to Port 
au Prince this afternoon.
France has requested co-financing for the transport of its assistance to Haiti. 

The MIC has also requested Participating States (PS) the nomination of experts for a 
possible deployment of an EU Civil Protection team. 3 experts and 1 MIC LO have 
been selected. The EU Civil Protection Team is at the moment on stand-by. It will be 
deployed if the situation deteriorates further and additional substantial assistance is 
offered by PS.


